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noondayprints.com

FIRST IMPRESSIONS CATALOGUE



FOR CHURCHES & NONPROFITS 
high-quality print

We love supporting you through cost-effective, high quality printing. 
Let us help you get your message out and make a great first (or second) impression! 

noondayprints.com

FIRST IMPRESSIONS CATALOGUE



OUTDOOR
BANNERS

3x6' or 3x8'

13 ounce vinyl for Single-Sided
banners and 18 oz  vinyl for double-
sided banners 
Grommets, wind slits, and pole
pockets can be added
Indoor and outdoor use, waterproof
and UV safe

3x6' Single-sided Vinyl Banner: $60
3x6' Double-sided Vinyl Banner: $110
3x8' Single-sided Vinyl Banner: $72
3x8' Double-sided Vinyl Banner: $140



STANDARD
RETRACTABLE

13 oz. Matte Vinyl Banner

The retractable stand is very appealing and features a
sleek and stealthy base. Use it to gain the attention of
those passing by. . Stand includes a traveling bag. 

Material Options: 

33x81" Retractable Stand and Banner: $175
(shipping included)
*Buy 4, $155 each



A-FRAME
SIGNS

24x36"

1 or 2 Single-Sided 4 mm White Coroplast Inserts

The heavy-duty plastic sandwich board has two
recessed 24x36 inch recessed graphic areas on the
front and back. Coroplast mounted vinyl graphics slide
easily into place for full-color signage, swap out these
rigid signboard inserts as often as you need. Our
graphics are full-color UV Direct Printed Coroplast for a
long-lasting durable matte print. 
  Graphic Material :

Set of 4 24x36" single-sided A-frame inserts: $75
A-frame Sign Holder: $185



PREMIUM FABRIC
STAND

2', 3' or 4' wide

Tension Fabric Stands are the latest in indoor stand-
alone advertising. The interlocking tube hardware is
lightweight and built for lightning quick setups, no tools
necessary! Once the hardware is in place just slip the
"pillow-case" stretch fabric graphic over the frame, zip
the graphic closed and set-up is complete. Graphics
are full-color custom dye-sub. Add the double-sided
option for twice the graphic impact. 

2x7.5' single- or double-sided: $400
3x7.5' single- or double-sided: $485
4x7.5' single- or double-sided: $525



CUSTOM
TABLECLOTHES

4', 6' or 8' wide

Constructed of Stretch polyester poplin
Your artwork will be dye sublimated across the full
table throw
The throw will be finished with a clear thread surge
along the entire fabric edge for a clean look
Imprint Method: Full-Color Dye Sublimation 
Fire-retardant, Water-proof and UV-protected

 Material: 250g Stretch Polyester Poplin

4' stretch 4-sided tablecloth: $150
6' stretch 4-sided tablecloth: $150
8' single- or double-sided: $165



FEATHER
FLAGS

9', 12' or 15' 

Artwork dye sublimated on super poly knit fabric
Flag is reinforced with fiber glass pole pockets to
create a stylish black outline around the edge of
the flag
Fiber glass poles are strong and flexible
Polished aluminum collar pole segment ends
Cross base is great for use on hard, flat surfaces
both indoors and out

Due to its feather-like shape, called a feather flag.
Available in white fabric only

9' Feather Flag: $92
12' Feather Flag:  $106
15' Feather Flag:  $122



TUBE STRAIGHT
FABRIC DISPLAY

8' or 10'

This display is approximately 90" tall
Your artwork will be dye sublimated on polyester knit
Graphic cover slips over the frame like a pillowcase
Fabric contours to the frame for a form-fitted look
Lightweight aluminum frame
Joints are labeled for step-by-step frame assembly
Push-button connectors make it easy to assemble
Slim swivel feet allow Walls to be paired at angles

8' single- or double-sided: $565
10' single- or double-sided: $675
(shipping included)



OUTDOOR
BANNER STAND
Ideal for outdoor events, the A-Frame
Banner Display is a durable and effective
advertising tool. Select single or double
graphics to display your message for
double the impact. The sturdy aluminum
poles easily connect for quick assembly
and the grommeted banners freely
attach via hook and bungee cords.

Outdoor Banner Stand: $199  
(shipping included)



CUSTOM
TENT

10'

This display is approximately 90" tall
Your artwork will be dye sublimated on polyester knit
Graphic cover slips over the frame like a pillowcase
Fabric contours to the frame for a form-fitted look
Lightweight aluminum frame
Joints are labeled for step-by-step frame assembly
Push-button connectors make it easy to assemble
Slim swivel feet allow Walls to be paired at angles

10' custom tent: $649 
(shipping included)



FIRST
IMPRESSIONS
PACKAGE

4 Side Roof & Valance full color dye sublimation 
Back + 2 Half Walls Single Side Fully Printed with
Unlimited colors & Graphics
Half walls comes with support bar
Fire retardant, Water Resistant And UV Coated
Premium - 40mm Hexagonal Aluminium Frame
6ft Fully Printed Table Cover (Fitted - 3 Sided)
9ft - Double Sided Printed Flag (2 Qty)
Complete Flag Kit:  Double-Sided Printed Flag, 
 Poles, Carrying case, & Flag Mounting Brackets
9ft Flag Includes brackets to connect with tent 
(4) Velcro loop added so it's easy to connect walls)

Tent, Back, Half Walls, Table Cover, 2 Flags: $ 1400 
 (shipping included)



together
Email me at jdrake@noonday.net to start your order. noondayprints.com

let's work


